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TMGC Mug Shot Interview with

Bob Stein

By Ruth Johnson

A life-long Tidewater resident, Bob Stein
likes just about everything the Tidewater area
has to offer, with mountains, lakes, oceans,
and forests all within a few hour's drive.
Bob's career is as an Instructional Systems
Designer. He has designed and developed
computer and web-based training for the Xbox
game console, cyberterrorism awareness and
IED investigation courses for the State
Department and 3-D interactive training for
the military. In his leisure time he writes
fantasy fiction and builds web sites. He also
spends time with his collection of antique vehicles, a 1937 Pontiac, 1951 Studebaker, 1986
Nissan Laurel, 1989 Buick Reatta, 1963 Centaur Suitcase Scooter and a 1993 Bricklin EV
Warrior electric moped.
About MG's...
Bob currently owns a 1949 MG TC (Wildflower) and a 1978 MGB-GT British Market
RHD (Rodney). Prior to this he has owned ten MGB roadsters, six MGB-Ts, a 1957 MGS
coupe, a 1958 MGA roadster (now owned by Eric Fee) and a 1948 MGTC (Sue Bond's
Eleanor).
Bob says, “My 'dream car' was an MG TC when I was in elementary school. My best
friend had a 1977 MGB that he wanted to sell, and I found it had loads of room. It was also
simple to work on and fun to drive. I like MGs because they seem to fit in anywhere—you
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 When asked if he had any memorable

“incidents” with his MGs, he replied,
“The starter in Wildflower broke just
this past November when I tried to start
her to go home from the East Coast
Auto Show at the Virginia Beach
Convention Center. I was parked in the
lobby and the starter just spun. Luckily,
a couple of people gave me a push and
she fired right up and got me home.”
He now has an electronic ignition in
both the GT and TC—it has made a big
difference. Rodney has upgraded seats,
15” minilites with 60-series radials, and an Ansa exhaust, plus wood grain dash and wooden
steering wheel. Rodney is due for a new paint job in the next few months.
Bob has belonged to the Tidewater MG Club for about twelve years and has gained lots
of great friends and knowledge, plus help and parts from the club.
His advice to new MG car owners is to “Enjoy the cars—drive as much as you can. Parts
are cheap and they are easy to work on, so there is no reason not to use them and have fun!
I drive my TC like the sports car it was built to be, not a museum piece.”
For more information, visit Bob's impressive web site at www.caroholic.com
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Members, please be sure to inform our
membership director, Bill Yoshida, if you
change your home address, email, or phone
number. By doing so you will be sure to be
in the loop for club activities and notices I.E.
meeting changes.

Greetings to fellow MG Enthusiasts,
I look forward to seeing you at our March
meeting which will be at the home of Ashley
and Billy Stutz. Until then, keep your cars
between the ditches and the shiny sides up.

It was great to see many of you at our February
meeting. In addition to the important MG
business we were able to perform a quality
check on the beverages created by the
Oozlefinch Craft Brewery. The great news is
that they passed with flying colors. I was
unable to determine the origin of the name
Oozlefinch. My best guess is that it is a rare
and quite possible fictitious bird.

Safety Fast!
BillO



Thank you for all of the kind words and
condolences regarding the passing of my
brother.
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CAR CLUB COUNCIL: The big news from the Car Club Council is that the
General Assembly is in session and there are about 40 motor vehicle related
bills being considered. There are the usual collection of requests for special
license plates (e.g., STOP GUN VIOLENCE, ROCKY MOUNTAIN ELK
FOUNDATION, VIRGINIA REALTORS, BELIEVING IN THE FUTURE
OF AGRICULTURE, FIRST IN WINE, I SUPPORT WOMEN VETERANS,
I HAVE A DREAM, ALZHEIMER’S ASSOCIATION, PARENTS
AGAINST BULLYING and a few others). There are also bills to limit or
prohibit the use of handheld communications devices while driving (these all
likely will be killed because the telecommunications industry has bought and
paid for a majority of our elected officials). HB 582 would increase the vehicle
inspection fee from $16 to $25. HB 27 codifies moving the inspection sticker
from the center of the windshield to the left lower corner. SB 97 would make it
a traffic infraction to drive a vehicle with an animal on your lap or that
otherwise impedes vehicle operations. SB 104 raises the “automatic reckless
driving” speeding threshold from 80 to 85 mph. This bill passed the Senate
yesterday on a vote of 23 to 16 – a fairly close vote so it could have rough
sledding in the House of Delegates.
The significant bill being followed by the Car Club Council is SB 586 – which
would amend the Virginia Code section requiring every vehicle to have an
“exhaust system in good working order.” Existing law requires motor vehicle
exhaust systems “to be of a type installed as standard factory equipment, or
comparable to standard factory equipment,” making many aftermarket exhaust
systems illegal under Virginia law. This has been considered a problem for
antique car hobbyists due to the unavailability of “standard factory” type
replacement exhaust systems for many antique vehicles. For this reason, the
law was amended some years ago “to exempt any antique motor vehicle
manufactured prior to 1950.” However, this exemption was still considered too
restrictive by hobbyists, and previous efforts to expand the exemption (i.e.,
exempting vehicles manufactured “prior to 1975”), have been unsuccessful.
Accordingly, this year SB 586 was introduced by Senator William DeSteph of
Virginia Beach to exempt ALL antique registered vehicles from the statute.
Dubbed the “Antique Exhaust Freedom Law,” the bill passed out of the full
Senate yesterday on a vote of 37 – 2 and is now on its way to the House of
Delegates. The Virginia State Police have routinely opposed this bill, so it may
have a tougher time in the House. However, the sponsor, Senator DeSteph is a
“car guy,” (he collects Buick Grand Nationals), and has proven to be a good
Contributed by Jennifer Ash
spokesperson for the bill.
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Monthly Meeting
Wednesday, Mar 7th
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